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I. Read out the sentences given below by changing the subject according to the 
words in the brackets:

a) Eddy goes for a walk daily. (Millie and Joseph)
b) Leena travels to school by bus. (My children)
c) Australia is a developing nation. (India and Pakistan)
d) We normally water the garden every day. (Sam)

II. Read out these sentences given below in their negative form:
a) Ram drinks tea in evening hours.
b) They watch English telly series regularly.
c) Water freezes at zero degree.
d) His father arrives today.

III. Fill in the blanks with simple present or present continuous form of the verbs:
1) The teacher _________ (write) an angry letter to Rohan’s father every other 

day.
2) People _____ (greet) each other with good wishes on festival days.
3) Everybody __________ (greet) each other today for today’s festival.
4) His father _____ (sell) pictures of Gods for a living.
5) Many dance troupes ______ (perform) regularly at jatras.

IV. Newspaper headlines employ simple present tense to make the event look 
current. They should be as brief as possible, about 5 to 6 words. The verb should 
be in the simple present tense. Make newspaper headlines out of the following 
sentence: (one has been done for you.)

1) Mr. Saxena is exhibiting all his new paintings on the 24th of this month.
Saxena exhibits new paintings on 24th. 

2) A fire broke out at the Taurus office building. Nobody was hurt in the 
fire.

3) Twelve teams are taking part in the inter school hockey tournament.
4) Birds from far off countries have migrated to Serene lake.
5) People in the city are scared ever since the tiger escaped from its 

enclosure at the zoo.




